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North Gate
9-5:30 

Sat. 9-12:00

Ag netters rip TCU, nab 2nd at
Busy week finds Baylor, Texas here for matched

The A&M tennis team, playing 
enlightened tennis, demolished 
TCU 7-0 to up its SWC record to 
16-19.

Behind the strong effort of 
three upperclassment and two 
freshmen, the team romped to the 
victory without losing a sin
gle set.

Coach Omar Smith was delight
ed. “The guys played great. Tut 
Bartzen (TCU coach) said A&M 
looked better than anyone else 
they’ve played this year.”

In the top singles match Bill 
Wright defeated TCU’s John Pop- 
pell, 6-2, 6-1.

Dan Courson knocked off Jim 
Hansen, 6-0, 7-5, while Bill Hoo
ver beat Jack Irvine, 6-1, 6-3.

Freshmen Charles Emley and 
Tom Courson beat Tom Harris, 
6-2, 6-1, and Max Falls, 6-4, 7-6.

In doubles, Dan Courson and 
Hoover downed Poppell and Ir
vine, 6-3, 6-1.

In the second match, Smith not
ed that Wright and Emley “really 
played well” in defeating TCU’s 
Falls and Harris 6-0, 6-2.

★ ★ ★
The Ags just back from a long 

roadtrip to Oklahoma and Dallas, 
left two top players at home for 
a rest, then continued on to Aus

tin to compete in the Texas Re
lays tourney.

Dan Courson and Emley were 
left in College Station while the 
rest of the regular team went to 
the tourney.

Four teams were entered; 
fourth-ranked Houston and sev
enth-ranked Trinity, both of 
whom have beaten A&M in dual 
matches, tied for first with 18 
points, while A&M tied 11th- 
ranked Texas for second with 16 
points.

Assistant coach Richard Bark
er said, “We just didn’t win
enough close matches.” Barker 
noted that Dan Courson’s and 
Emley’s non-presence might have 
hurt team standings but that they 
needed a rest and “We wanted to 
give the younger players a chance 
to play.”

No. 2 player Hoover beat Tex
as freshman, Stewart Keller, who 
has “a fine record and a fine

reputation,” to highlight the top 
matches.

Barker noted that the fresh
men, who played higher than ac
customed, “played extremely 
well.”

Tom Courson split the first sets 
with Texas’ Graham Whaling but 
lost the close third set. In anoth
er match, Courson lost to John 
Burrman who plays No. 1 for the 
highly-ranked Trinity netters.

Mark Silberman played very 
well against Houston All-Ameri
can Dale Ogden but lost 6-3, 7-6.

Silberman also played very well 
against Trinity’s David King los
ing 6-3, 6-4. King and Silberman 
played each other in the Trinity- 
A&M dual match earlier in the 
season and Silberman lost that 
match 6-0, 6-0.

★ ★ ★
A&M played Wisconsin today 

at the varsity courts and will host 
Baylor on Thursday and Texas

on Saturday.
Smith is very optimistic about 

the Aggies chances. “If we should 
beat Texas and Baylor, 7-0, we 
should finish third. It’s not going 
to be easy, it’s a long uphill 
climb.

“Texas has only beaten us once 
in 12 years and we’ll be keeping 
that in mind.”
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Houston, barring any cv- tomorr 
whelming upsets, is headed flight ( 
the conference crown with Slfl 
following close.

Rice, Texas and A&M willfigt| 
it out for third place.

The Conference meet will | 
Monday through Wednesday i 
Rice to determine individiil 
champions.

Shipman returns 
to contact drills

The DIRECTOR'S FILM SERIES presents a film by LUIS BUNUEL

TRISTANA
With Catherine Deneuve, 
Fernando Rey, Franco Nero

Vincent Canby called TRISTANA "nothing 
less than the quintessential Bunuel film 
of all time." A haunting and exquisitely 
photographed work, TRISTANA stars 
Catherine Deneuve as a young and 
innocent orphan who moves into the 
house of Don Lope, her aging, corrupt 
guardian. An aristocratic free-thinker, 
Don Lope opposes authority and 
champions hedonism. Although he tries 
to be fatherly toward Tristana, her beauty 
overwhelms him, and he seduces her. 
Tristana willingly becomes his mistress, 
and begins to practice the corrupt, 
perverse way of life he has preached.
"VIRIDIANA is his undoubted masterpiece, 
but TRISTANA is more pure and more 
consistent, less ambiguous and more 
complex . . practically perfect symmetry 
... a marvelously funny and vigorously 
moral movie .. . his most perfectly cast 
film ... the physical production, with color 
photography by Jose Aguayo, is 
uncommonly handsome, and its story is 
the work of an old master."
—Vincent Canby. New York Times

Spanish with English subtitles

9:00pm thursday april 18 $1.00
university center theater

Another MSC activity of the AGGIE CINEMA

Quarterback David Shipman, 
freshman from Odessa Permian, 
saw; his first contact duty of 
spring training Tuesday as the 
Texas Aggies entered their next- 
to-last week of football practice.

In a 15-minute session running 
the second unit, Shipman was a 
bit rusty and fumbled some but 
backfield coach Chuck Moser said 
he wasn’t surprised. “I knew he 
was nervous and the fumbling 
didn’t surprise me. It’s better for 
him to get this behind him now 
than to wait until next August. 
He’ll get better in a hurry, I 
think.”

Shipman injured a knee in prac
tice last fall and later underwent 
surgery. He has been running 
plays this spring but Tuesday was 
the first time he’d been in a scrim
mage.

The fumbling, too, could have 
come from the fact that his center, 
Rocco Wiest, was just returning 
to duty after having been out 
with a hurt knee. As Weist re
turned the other second-team cen
ter, Henry Tracy, was on the side
lines with a hurt knee received in 
last Saturday’s scrimmage.

The first unit, with another 
freshman, David Walker, at quar
terback, looked sharp in a 
passing drill. The southpaw from 
Sulphur, La., hit both tight end 
Richard Osborne and split end 
Carl Roaches with regularity.

Meanwhile, at the other end of 
the field, the defense worked on 
pass defense against pro set and 
drop back passes. Defensive coor
dinator said the first two defen-

Hurry! Hurry!

Hurry! Rush in for exciting1 
sport, beautiful young ladies, 
a chance at Lady Luck!
The wheel of fortune, cards, 

and a whole range of
other games 
await you 

at the 
annual 
RHA 

Casino!
Buy tickets 

from any dorm 
president or at 

the door! 
Advance: $2.00 

At the door: $2.25

Friday, April 19, 8:00 p.m., MSC 225-6

RHA Casino!

sive units looked sharp. “Of 
course, we have all our people 
back and it’s a carry-over from 
last year but they were picking 
up things very well.”

Comerback Pat Thomas had to 
leave the drill with a back prob
lem. He’s having muscle spasms 
after having hurt it in last Thurs
day’s drill.

The Aggies will practice against 
Wednesday and Thursday and 
then will stage another full- 
scale scrimmage Saturday.

Spring practice ends with the BILL HOOVER prepares for Thursday’s Southwest Confer 
Maroon-White game at l :30 p. m., ence tennis match with Baylor. The match is slated for tlii 
Saturday, April 27, at Kyle Field, varsity courts at 1:30 p. m. (Photo by Kathy Curtis)

AIR FORCE ROTC
HAS TWO-YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR

COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
ARCHITECTURE 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
ASTRONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
MATHEMATICS 
METEOROLOGY

Is your major listed above? Could you use help to defray your college expenses? If 
you have two years of school remaining, undergraduate, graduate or combination, you 
could be eligible for an Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship. It pays full tuition, all 
fees, textbooks, and $100 each month.

For more details contact:

THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES TEXAS A&M 
Military Sciences Building — Second Floor 

Phone: 845-7611

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC

Cafeteria • J

NOW BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE. YOU 
WILL BE PLEASED WITH THESE CARE
FULLY PREPARED AND TASTE TEMPTING 
FOODS. EACH DAILY SPECIAL ONLY $1.29 
PLUS TAX.

MONDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BROILED BACON 
WRAPPED 

MOCK FILET STEAK 
GERMAN STYLE 

POTATOES
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

TUESDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

BREADED FISH 
FILET w/TARTAR 

SAUCE
Cole Slaw 

Hush Puppies 
Choice of one 

vegetable 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING SPECIAL
CHICKEN FRIED BEEF 

STEAK w/CREAM 
GRAVY

Choice of two 
vegetables 

Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

THURSDAY EVENING SPECIAL
ITALIAN CANDLELIGHT DINNER — ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
^ SERVED WITH SPICED MEAT BALLS AND SAUCE

Civ

Parmesan Cheese - Tossed Green Salad 
Choice of Salad Dressing - Hot Garlic Bread 

Tea or Coffee
You cannot believe you get, “The Whole Thing,” for $1.29

FRIDAY EVENING 
SPECIAL

MEXICAN FIESTA 
DINNER

TWO CHEESE AND 
ONION ENCHILADAS 

w/CHILI
Spanish Ripe 

Patio Style Beans 
Rolls & Butter 
Tea or Coffee

SUNDAY SPECIAL 
NOON and EVENING
ROAST TURKEY DINNER

Served with
Cranberry Sauce & Crabapple 

Cornbread Dressing 
Rolls - Butter - Coffee or Tea 

Giblet Gravy 
And your choice of any 

One vegetable

‘QUALITY FIRST,,


